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Asgolds Way, Doncaster, DN6

£225,000
Fixed Price

Tenure: Freehold, Bedrooms: 4
Housesimple are delighted to introduce this stunning four bed detached house in a prime position on the
highly sought after development in Askem which is perfectly situated for local schools, transport links and
amenities. Situated over three floors, the spacious accommodation is sure to
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Key features:
No Chain
Sought After Location
Private Garden with Rear Gate
Garage/ Driveway
Kitchen with Integrated Appliances
Downstairs WC
TV aerial points (x7)
Storage Cupboards (x3)
Four Bedrooms (2 first floor
2 second floor)
Master Bedroom Ensuite
Family Bathroom first floor
Shower Room with WC/Wash basin second floor
Fitted Blackout Roller Blinds in all rooms
Nest Central Heating System.
Many upgrades throughout the property
Security Alarm
Tiled flooring to Hallway Kitchen and WC

Extra info:
Property Age: 2 years
Council Tax: Band D (£1688.00 per-annum)
Double Glazing: All
Heating: Gas
Parking: Single Garage and Driveway
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Housesimple are delighted to introduce this stunning four bed detached house in a prime position on the
highly sought after development in Askem which is perfectly situated for local schools, transport links and
amenities.
Situated over three floors, the spacious accommodation is sure to suit a wide range of buyers and briefly
comprises:
Downstairs boasts an entrance hall, spacious open plan living room/dining room which is filled with natural light
due to the French doors, understairs cupboard, a modern kitchen with a range of modern wall/base units with
high gloss finish, 6 chrome downlights and integrated appliances including dishwasher, washing machine,
fridge freezer, built in oven and Samsung electric touch hob and additional electrical sockets, There is a sizeable
downstairs WC with 4 chrome down lights. (can be converted into a wet room). There are TV aerial sockets to the
kitchen, lounge and also dining area.
Set across the first floor, the property comprises of two generous bedrooms both with TV points, an ensuite
adjoining to the master bedroom with an electric shower, a store cupboard and a family bathroom featuring an
upgraded three piece suite with overhead shower and extended tiling.
The second floor boasts two spacious bedrooms both with TV points ( one with a storage cupboard), a shower
room featuring a gravity fed shower, WC and wash basin and access to the loft.
Additional interior benefits include a power source provided in the living room to add an electric fire and the
ability to add a through the floor lift to the first storey.
To the front and side of the property are small gardens filled with shrubs. There is an outside light to the front
door and also a doorbell.

To the rear of the property, there is a generous private enclosed garden featuring grass, patio and a fence
boundary. The low maintenance garden also features a security light, garden tap and outdoor weatherproof
electrical sockets with a private driveway and good size red brick garage.
This property must be viewed to be appreciated so act quick to avoid disappointment!
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Floor plan:
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Energy Performance Certiﬁcate:

MISREPRESENTATION ACT, 1967.
Conditions under which these particulars are issued Housesimple.com for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of
this property whose agents they are, give notice:- These particulars do not constitute, nor constitute any part of, an offer
or contract. All statements contained in these particulars as to this property are made without responsibility on the part of
Housesimple.com or the vendors or lessors. None of the statements contained in these particulars as to this property are
to be relied on as statements or representations of fact. Any intending purchasers or lessees must satisfy themselves by
inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements contained in these particulars. The vendors or
lessors do not make or give, and neither Housesimple.com nor any person in their employment has any authority to make
or give, any representations, or warranty whatever in relationship to this property.
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